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With Mr. Scranton uud Mr. Fel
lows both certain of the nomination
for congress let us all leave
it to the convention to decide.

Off to Sea Girt.
These are the riflemen to whom Col.

onel Osthaus, general inspector of rifle
practice, has delegated the honor of up-

holding the reputation of Pennsylvan-
ia's national guard on the rifle range
at Sea Girt, N. J., tomorrow, w hen
teams representing the national guard
of New York, Pennsylvania, Massa-

chusetts, Georgia, New Jersey and the
district of Columbia meet to shoot for
the Hilton and Inter-Stat- e trophies:
First regiment, Cooper, Mehardt, Shon-er- t;

Thirteenth regiment, Watkius,
Stout, Youngs; Sixteenth regiment,
Miller, Albert; Eighth regiment, IMtz;
Sixth regiment, Monnijoy; Ninth regi-

ment, Bums, Ennis. While it would
be presumptuous to claim that this
team will win against the skilled
marksmen pitted against them, it Is
safe to say that they will render as
creditable an account of themselves as
they have done upon the rifle range at
Mt. Gretna last week, where their
scores averaged the highest of the state
shoots In the history of the Pennsyl-
vania guard.

It is gratifying to note, in this con-

nection, that had the other regi-
ments comprising the Third brigade
approximated the example set by our
own Thirteenth, the state trophy
on Friday would not have gone to the
First brigade; and the esteemed Pitts
burg Times would not have had even
the slight satisfaction of "chronicling
that the First's team "turned the trick
at the 600-yar- d range and surprised the
famous marksmen of the crack Scran-
ton regiment." In any event, it is no
small honor to feel that out of the
twelve best marksmen in the Pennsyl-
vania guard an even fourth came from
the Thirteenth regiment; and two
more from the nearby Ninth. As
instancing the manifest superiority of
the Thirteenth even at Friday's prac
tice It is pleasant to be able to record
that in the skirmish run the Thir
teenth scored 8U4, against 385 scored by
its nearest competitor, the First regi
ment, and 373 by its second nearest
competitor, the Third regiment.

These annual competitions are valu
able in many ways. Without them it
would be difficult to maintain that
hearty esprit du corps which is the
very essence of successful organization
in military matters as well as in the
walks of business and politics. It is
also desirable that the best marksmen
of the State guards should meet, from
time to time, in interstate competition,
and for the same reasons. In serving
honorable notice upon the other rifle
teams of the country that its trophy
winningtwelvemust hereafter be taken
into account as important factors in
the disposal of prizes which were once
apportioned out without a thought
being given to Pennsylvania, the na
tional guard of this commonwealth
seta for itself a high standard, and is
in honor bound to back its boast by its
deed.

THE GENTLEMAN who wrote to Kntnr.
day's Truth that the score of Private
W. W. Younirs at ML Gretna wiui not
such a great score after all, would have
made out a better case if he had cor
rectly described Mr. Youngs' perform
auce. In twice registering 98 out of
105 chances, the four-time- s champion
sharpshooter of the Pennsylvania
National Guard did a feat unparalleled
on the Mt. Gretna range. While this
is all that was claimed for it, we are
inclined to doubt it it )in.fliinWalmllur
conditions, been many times surpassed,'
eiiner in JiiUgiana or elsewhere.

The More the Merrier.
It is significant of the growth of

Scranton that where, only a few
years ago, one morning and
one afternoon newspaper sufficed to
supply the demands of its readers of
news, three morning journals are new
in prosperous existence, with two
others also occupying the afternoon
field. This extension of the news-

reading field has been paralleled by an
almost equal growth In the local de
mand for magazines and standard
books, clearly evidenced In thelncreaS'
ing attendance at our public libraries,
as well as reflected at the stalls of our

' local dealers in periodicals and books.
Inasmuch as to-d- will give to the

city a new business college, It may not

be amiss to call attention, also, to the
educational enlargement in progress at
this time. With new schools and new
school houses springing up in all parts
of the city, the fact is certainly not un
important that the old ones are not de
populated, but instead seem to enjoy
fully as much prosperity as before.
This, we believe, is to be accounted for

along lines of rational and natural
growth, and is merely another symp
tom of the rapid and stable develop
ment previously exemplified, as we

have said, iin the newspaper field and
in the field of general literature.

The more newspapers and the more
schools, the merrier and the better, say
we. It is inevitable that the fourth
city and the third community in Penn-

sylvania should exhibit these indica
tions of liberal growth and thrift. Nor
is it necessary, because of them, that
there should be jealousies or bickerings.
The law of the survival of the fittest
will effectually prevent any deteriora-
tion in the standards either of local
ournalism or of the private institu

tions of learning which happily supple-
ment the excellent work of Scrantou's
superior public and denominational
schools; and out of the good humored
competition, so long as it shall be good
humored uud not vicious, the general
public will unquestionably derive ben
efit.

v E dare say the editor of our
esteemed contemporary, the Enstou
Expresses by this tiino convinced that
a nomination for congress "isn't such
great shakes, anyway."

Tomorrow's Convention.
It was a happy incident of Satur

day's primaries that the large out
pouring of Republicans intent upon
registering its preferences in an orderly
manner achieved that result, upon the
whole, without friction and with little
bitterness. The personnel of tomor
row's convention, as ioresuadoweu in
the successful candidates for delegate- -

ship, will be notable even in this no
table year of reakwakened Republican"
ism. Men were chosen in nearly all of
the 132 districts of the county who are
prominent in their respective commun
Hies, many being the peers of any
with respect both to character and to
intelligence. At a time when the
party generally is putting its best foot
forward along the pathway to national
restoration, this signal token of Lacka
wanna's flttiuir alignment deserves to
to be noted with gratification and re
corded with gratitude.

It was inevitable that there would
be disappointments; and it is human
nature that these should, in some in
stances,flnd querulous expression. But
it is quite certain, in view of the char
acter of tomorrow's convention, that
when it shall have completed its work,
the ticket presented will deserve and
receive the cordial support of every
true Republican. The forward strides
which Lackawanna has lately made
toward recognition as a safely Repub
llcan county will not, in this critical
hour of Republican destiny, receive a
check from a convention that will
have in its ranks the men selected on
Saturday; and Democratic local proph'
ets, so accustomed to foretelling evil,
will again be disappointed.

Confirmed in thfs belief, The Trib
une awaits with equanimity the as-

semblage of the delegates; and grows
impatient for the time when the en
ergy, vim and strategy that are being
expended in honorable contests within
the party Hues, may be unanimously
devoted to our friends, the common
enemy. The earnestness ot the prelim'
inary canvass will not have been
aroused in vain if it shall be only the
prelude to a grand and sweeping re
vival of party enthusiasm which shall,
after Tuesday, have for its single pur
pose the demolition of Democracy, the
restorati6h of Republicanism and the
achievement of the hopes of a citizen
ship that has been brought by Bourbon
misrule almost to the last ditches of
despair.

The president of the United States,
in deciding to devote the remainder of
his term to petty purposes of factional
levenge, should fulfil, his Intention
without delay. He will never get
another chance.

Our Disappearing Forests.
No wonder the forests are afire and

the crops shriveling up for lack of
moisture. In 23 years past the average
rainfall during August has been 4.01

inches. During last August the fig
u res of the weather clerk at Philadel
phia show that less than half that
much rain fell, the figures being 2.15,

Another feature of the past month
has been the absence of the
heavy dews generally so common
at this season of the year. The
records show that on 7 days only
was auy fall of rain noticeable, these
and the amounts being: Third, .80

fourth, .17; twelfth, .39; thirteenth, .12

fifteenth, .01; eighteenth, .43; twen
tieth, .21. Traces were reported on the
ninth aud sixteenth. Since the twen
tieth no rain has fallen, and reports of
drought are general from all over this
section of the country.

The smoke and haze of the past few
days, which at times have become al
most suffocating here lu Scranton, are
now known to be due to forest fires

which are yet unconquerod on
our . crackling hilltops. 'Every
year it is estimated that In the
United States $25,000,000 worth
of timber goes up in smoke through in
adequate methods of preventing or
checking forest fires. This year, with
drought general In the timbered dis
tricts, the loss will doubtless exceed
this estimate. It Is a loss which, in
addition to being Instantly costly, is in
some degrees ultimately irreparable
nevertheless, we submit to it with ap
parent indifference and take nodecisive
steps to avert it.

In a recent address before the Ameri
can Forestry Association convention,
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General C. C. Andrews, of St. Paul,
Mlun showed how this business is
managed iu Europe. In Germany,

ranee, Austria and Sweden the pub
lic forests are divided into districts,
sub-distri-cts and divisions. Over each
district is placed a forest inspector,
over the are directors and
over the divisions are foresters. To
these ollicials are entrusted the man-
agement aud care of the forests and of
everything pertaining to them. If a
fire occurs the forester has been trained
how to suppress it and if it gets beyond
his control he is authorized to call in
the assistance of the neighbors. Women
and children go out with wet brooms
to aid him, and if it becomes necessary
the men will quickly fell for the forest-

er a belt of timber in the path of the fire.
Underbrush is not allowed to accumu
late, trespassers of all sorts are excluded
and a constant watching aud patrolling
is maintained of the 1,200 to 2,500 acres
entrusted to the care of each forester.

It is his duty also to see that valuable
game is preserved and noxious animals
destroyed, and that trespassers are ex
cluded. Besides looking after all these
economical details he oversees the
building of roads through the forest
and sees that his district is kept in
presentable shape for inspection at any
time by the director.

A start will some day have to be
made in this direction in Penusyl
vaniu. It is inconceivable that even
this prodigal generation will submit
for long to the irreparable loss aud
acute annoyance of almost incessant
forest fires, beginning with the bud
ding leaves of spring and continuing
until quenched by winter snows, The
attention of the next legislature should
seriously be turned to this growing
danger, with a view to the formulation
of some definite system of protection

POLITICAL NOTES.

The Republican league of Luzerne county
has oompleteu its permanent organization
by selecting an executive committee com-
liricinir C. B. Smith. R, P. Robiiiflou. L. C,

Darte. Thomas W. Haines, William T.
Reed, U P. Nolrorabe, V. G. Weaver. H.
A. Fuller, S. D. Yout, James A. Patterson,
Samuel Powell, Harry Evans, O. B. Mack-nigh- t,

E. A. Corny and William Schwartz.
Several standing committees have been
appointed, among them are one on "polit
ical olncea, wnutever tuat may mean, tne
membership ot which comprises Harry A.
Fuller, Charles E. Keck, Uains L. Hnlsey,
W. P. James, and 'Squire James ft. buret,
ot West Pittston. Iu a long lint of honor-
ary we notice such well- -
known names as those of General E. S.
Usborne, Hon. C. A. Miner, Hon. II. B.
Williams, Josepa rowell, i. f. lluuu,
Graut Long, and T. C. Parker, of the
First legislative district; J. Harry Brydon,
West Pittston; A. D. Way, Lehman: Dr.
M. B. HuRbes, Sbicksbinny; thil Kaub,
Dallas: Lyman Harris, Luzerne; George
13. Ferris, Pittston, and UaorRe H. Butler,
Dorrancetown, of the Second distrlet; Hon.
Daniel Edwards, Kingston: William Old-Hel-

Nanticoko; A. & Childs, Alden: Dr.
E. U. Harris, Uleu Lyon; Jobn Kuscbke,
Unnttcoke: James Wauriell, Kingston;
George Kinesley, F. Howard Arm
strong, J. Beunett Smith and T, D. Davis,
Edwarusvuie, or tue rmra district; Will
iam F, Adams, HazMon ; Dr. C'assellberry,
Hazletou; James .jNeuoerger, ireeland;
Harry bweeney. Urilton: James K Under-
ick, Hazletou; A. 6. Van Wickle, Hszel- -

tou; Alvln Markie, B. B. Wilde, of the
Fourth district; Colonel C. K. Cumpbell,
Pittston; Ambrose Reese, Parsons; Rich
ard Moore, Parsons; W. H. Hollister. Av-
oca: William 11. loung, nttston; George
II. Fairclough, lateeyille; Samuel Hooper,
f. T. JNortou, ft v. Mitcneii and w. A.
LouRhrey, of the Fifth district; and Gen-
eral Paul A. Oliver, Laurel Run; Dr. F,
M. Bruudage, Cotiynguam; John B. Gra
ham, Ashley; M. G. Peters, White Uaveu;
A. u. uetro, Asniey; w. J. bcutt, vvap- -
wallopen: Dr. J. J. Myere.e8Copeck: Dan
iel J. Lewis. Sugar Notch; Peter Rudrauff.
Asbley, ana J ere JN. Uetto-?- , Wbite Haven,
ot tbe Sixth district One name is notable
for its absonce, as it was, by the bye. at
the recent Luzerne county convention in
tbe distribution or honors that of Hon.
Tbeo. Hart, of tbe Pittston Gazette; whose
one-ti- light against General 0burne
seems to be bearing an aftermath of bit
terneos. And yet, few men among the so- -
called Republican stalwarts ot the mother
county have done mre or better work
for Uepnblicanism than Theodore Hart,
auu Ksaeu icon rucugumou iu return.

Private advices from each of the four
counties In the Eighth district leave little
doubt of the existence of a strong deter
mination on the pun of Republicans to at
tempt mat once saieiy Democratic atrone-
Hold's revolution. Having for their can
didate Judge w lllliiia S. Kirkpatrick, of
Northampton who was attorney general
under Governor tseaver, tuey propose at
leust to mane a strong, resolute aud de-
termined fight again-- t Hart, the Demo
cratic nominee, and against the whole
hurtful record of the Democracy as it
affects the citizenship of that district. It
will take a conversion of only a trifle over
MUU votes to overcome tne small d uralitv
cast in that district for Hancock against
Grow; and with tbe Mutchlerites in
Northampton sullen and angry, tbe Essor
faction in Carbon carrying dirks up their
sicevei auu tne wnoie population or Alon
roe county absolutely indifferent, it ought
to be a comparatively easy task for the
Republicans, with proper effort, to land
Judge Kirkpatrick a winner. Hart would
be worse tuan u nouontlty at Washington.
A man who has never held offlco other
than the Pike couuty Democratic chair- -
mansmp, auu wno is not known, eitbor
by sight or fame, to twelve prominent
publlo men outside of his own little wood-
land bailiwick, would be a sorry choice for
representative cor tue mnuentlal Klgbtb
district, in preference to a man like ex- -
Attorney General Kirkpatrick. The voters
ot tuat district can scarcely afford, to make
such an unwise selection.

Major Warren and Fred W. Fleitz leave
this morning for llarrisburg, to open the
former's headquarters as candidate for
league president belore Wednesdav'g con.
ventiou. Major Warren will, it is thought.
occupy tne pariors at tue commonwealth
hotel used by General Hastings at the
spring convention. Later in the week be
will be joined by a notable party from
scranton, comprising among otuer Wil
liain Oonnell, Mayor Conuell, Jndire Arch.
bald, Frank U. demons, John H. Tbomar,
nepreaeumtivn u. a. ournniou, iwionel iu,
11. Ripole, U. G. Brooks, Horace E. Hand.
uonn n. tiouea, viureuoe u. i ryor, JU ti
Dale. E. P. Kingsbury, Lieutenant-Go- v.

ernor L. A. Watres, Thomas Leyshon,
John R. Edwards, John H. Reynolds. 3.
W. Oakford, D. W. Powell, W. R. Lewis,
A. J. C'olborn, jr., M. W. Lowry, H. p.
Simpson, W. S. Millar, F. J. Widinayer,
W. Gaylord Thomas, John Roll, E. M. Ver- -
noy. James H. Torry, ot Scranton; Tim- -
otny unrice, rt. a. Zimmerman and U. P,
Savage, of Dunmore; George Van Keuren.
Robert T. Stuart and Homer Baker, ol
Carbondale: R. Willis Reesr, Jobn R.
jonns anu ionn u. Harris, or lay lor.

In explaining a reduction of 10 per cent.
in tbe wage of the 200 employes ot the
Hazard wire rope works, of Wukea-Barr- e,

insiKutea saiuraay, oupermtenueuc Wal
ter Gaston tells tbe llecord: "About 60
per cent, of the material from which we
manufacture it Imported from Norway,
oweuen anu otuer places, ine duty on
tbe nnianea produot bas been removed by
the Wilson bill, but the tariff, to the ex
tent ot 83 or 40 per cent., remains on much
of to material we import. Ia order to
compete witn tne foreign wire rope we I

ar8 00mpeiied to reduce our prices, and if
J the wages are not reduced somewhat we j

will be compelled to manufacture at a lost.
While the reduction on our product will of
necessity bave to be quite large we believe
that we wilito able-t- get aloug with
only a 10 per cent, reduction in wages.
We bave explained the situation fully to
our men aud they thoroughly understand
me situation, wane tne Renins price oi
our wire rope iu been, reduced Eeveral
times heretofore, that is the first time we
bave reduced wages In fifteen yeurs, aud
we are surry that we are compel leu to au
It now. Our competitors, last apriug and
at. full, all over the country reduced the

wages of their workingmen owiug to the
lorin uncertainty, and tome oi tnem are
uow resuming at this reduction, while we
have kept wages at the standard main-
tained for years until now. If the tariff
bill had goue througb as at first framed
tbe consequenoes would have beta still
tuoie disastrous."

They take Billy Hines diminutive mea
sure very acurately down in Schuyklll
county. Says the Miners' Journal: "Hav
ing secured a renomiuation for congress
'.Little iiillv' Hines. of Luzerne county,
will now proceed to domoliah corporations
at tbe rate of two or three a day. About
this time of year it is his usual custom to
eat a corporation for dinner each day and
a trust lor aessort. Like tne ooeaieuc anu
observant cuckoo that ha is, 'Billy' got in
early on the Wilson bill and made himself
solid with tbe administration by support- -
it tree, ooal and all. To neutralize the ef
fect ot this treachery to hit constituents.
or rather to bamboozle them, he had the
duty on a few ltrmortaut articles mnnu
racturea in bis district increased, vuiiiy
ib therefore a free trader and a protec
tionist, a Democrat and a Republican al
ternately, but always a corporation lies-
troyer. We shall observe with interest
tbe autics of 'Billv' duriucr the campaign.
He can.and doubtless will, begin early in tne
campaign to scatter the corporations, as
hat been bis custom these mauy years, and
in tne performance of wblcn be usually
succeeds in kicking dust in the eyes ot the
voters."

Apropos of the report that the toavenir
badges to be presented to the delegates at
tue meeting or tbe Slate League ot nepuu- -
lican clubs at Harrisburff on Wednesday
are embellished with a portrait oi beimtor
Cameron, the Willies-Burr- o Record
asks: "And why Senator Cameron, pray 7

What has he done for tbe loagus or for the
country thnt he should tie honored In this
wuyf It would be more in keeping to
substitute McKinley, or Reed, or Grow
or any of tbe numerous ftepuolican leiu
ert who have shed lustre upon tbe pages
of tbe party's history. If tins Is meant as
a starter for the proposed Cameron presi
dential boom it Buould be nipped in tbe
bud."

It was thoutrht that fullv 200 clubs will
be represented at the Harrisburg conven-
tion Wednesday. District Attorney
Meade D. Detweilder, well known to all
Pennsylvania Elkt and particularly well
know to the Elkt of Scranton, will be
chief marshal of the grand parade to be
given Wednesday evening, prior to the
grand most meeting in tbe Harrisburg
opera house.

Alex. Simpson, candidate for treasurer.
will have his headquarter, beginning to
day, at the Scranton house.

John H. Fellows will open headquarters
this morning at the Scranton house.

AN IDOL OFF ITS PEDESTAL.

Thomas B. Bettl.
How a Democratic senate, believing in

the platform of tbe party, could have
passed the Gorman bill; bow a Democratic
bouse could have passed it, having 100 ma-
jority, is simply incomprehensible. How
tne president coum nave permiuea it to
become a law is simply an impossible
study In human nature.

THE best investment
estate is to keep build-

ings well painted. Paint protects
the house and saves repairs. You
sometimes want to sell many a
good house has remained unsold
for want of paint The rule should
be, though, "the best paint or
cone." That means

Strictly Pure

White Lead
. You cannot afford to use cheap
faints. To be sure ofgetting Strict-- y

Pure White Lead, look at the
brand ; any of these are safe;
"Atlantic" "BeymBr-Bauman- ,"

"Jewett," "Davis-Chambers- ,"

"Fahnestock," "Armstrong 4t McKelvy."

For Colors. National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

Theie colors art sold Inone-ponn- d cans, ench
can being; siKTiclcnt to lint 35 pounds of strictly
Pure White Lead the desired snade ; they are in
no sense ready-mixe- d painti, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have been saved
property-owner- s by having our book on paintinC
and color-cor- Send us a postal card and get
both fret.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.

p4 tPfe m

Just rnelTed s nios new line of SILK
SHADES la choice colors and styles.

Our ttoek of Banqutt, Piano and
Parlor Lamps it complete.

Haviland China, Carlsbad and Amsr
lean China, Dinner and Tea 8eti in
many stylet; alto a number of open
stock patterna from which yon can
select what piece von want

COURSEN,
& CO.

422". Lacka. Avenue,

BUY THE

GOLDSMITH'S

THE LOK&.
iLKD SHORT.

These are the days of long hours for everybody and short prices for us. Time,
which like tide or taxes, waits for nobody, is hustling us toward that delightful period
called Fall Trade. We begin now to get ready for it Ail the stuff about which lingers
any suggestion about June roses or July sunshine must follovv Bill Nye's celestial

THEY MUST G-- Q

vUM

SPECIAL SALE

A lot of 50 size,
at

lines of and

Victors
. With the New Valvea

Out of Sight.

Our new Bicycles are now
to be seen at our 314 Lacka-
wanna avenue store.

VICTORS,

SPALDING,

CREDENDA,

GENDRONS,

And a full line of and
Girls' Wheels. We are mak-
ing low on
becond-han- d Wheels.

DJILLIISORO
SI 4 Lacka. Ave.

BLAPJiC
eooics

A Fall Assortment

Letter Books

OUR

A 500-pag- o 10x12 Book, bound
In clotb, sheep back and corners,
guaranteed to give

Only

AND

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. &

Albany

Dentists
t teeth, U.50; boat Mt, 18: for o1A CM

ftnd teeth without platen, called crown and
bridge work, call for prloee and reterenaee.
TONALOIA, for extracting- - We til without

Moetner. aogaa,

OTEB HBST VATIOHAI. BARK

WEBER

$

the of

to
8 to

to

0

AND

it 4

THE
OUR

1

t
Z

OIL

A Q '

S13 ATE.

1MB

in the It so for its
it has a for It is the com.

can be to say "It the
now the of for as as fine

we are at on se

Bur our ,

Y. M. C A.

BAZAAR

of our finest Percales, Batiste, Satteen

and Lawn

Shirt Waists
formerly sold from to $2,50,

your now at

:;; 98 OEOTS
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

chance dozen Gowns' full high
sleeves, tucks embroidery, and excellent muslin,
49 59G

Also, several Corset Covers, Drawers Chemise,
proportionately cheap.

Boys'

extremely prices

J.

Copying

SPECIAL:

satisfaction,

90c.
FINE STATIONERY

ENGRAVING,

Hill Son

All

which $1.50
choice

OF

Ladies
neat and

and

Enrjravirs,

St
In to tbe finest lino of New on the

we offer the for
1 1 Union 1 Imp rial,

2 1 2 and 5 Cnl
all in from S4S to

100 each. Call and secure a
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Big Gut in School Shoes I

During month

i MUNDELL'S SOLAR TIP SHOES I
Nos. 6 .
Nos. 10 .
Nos.

GLOBE SHOE STORE,
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1HEY ARE

WILL SOON BE

GONE i
Greatly Rcdacei Prices

REMAINDER
OP STOCK OP

REFRIGERATORS.

ICE
Cream Freezers,

ANDGASSTOVE9

Footed Shear Co,,

LACKA.

KANCV

"Jenny Lind" Canteloupes,

GROWN

Green Core aoi Tomatoes,

lima Beans, Egg Plant, etc,

PIERCE'S MARKET

and Get the
Best.

For many yews this Piano stood front ranks. has been admired mnch
pure, rioh tone, that become standard tone quality, until considered highest
plimont that paid any Piano resembles WE DER."

have full control this Piano this section well many other Pianos
which selling greatly reduced prioes and easy monthly payments. Don't buy until you

goods and get prices

GUERNSEY BROTHERS' M STORE, .m,fffi
BUIL.DIN04

COLUMBIA BICYCLE AGENCY
224 Spruce Op, Tribune Office.

addition Wheels
market, Mowing Special Baraeiue
AunuBt: Httarns Special, HpeoinL

Ovelaodi. Majeetie, Victor, Uiokoriee
umbias, perfect oonlition.

eennlne bargain.

I

V

11 13

has

We

Prices

SEPTEMEEU we will sell

... 80 Cents
v . . . 90 Cents.... $1.10

227 LACKAWANNA
AVENUE.

Mantle Refining Co.

Manufacturer and Dealer, in:

niuminating and Lubricating

Linseed Oil. Naptba and Go
Hoes ot all grade Aale Oreaae.

ftramifl and Collleir Com.

pound j also, a larje Una ot
raffia, wax uanaiea.

We alio candle the Famooe CROWN

ACME OIL, the only tamlly aatety
burning oil in tbe market

WILLIAM MASON. NanafUb

Offlc: Coal Exchange, Wyoming ATfc

Work, at inn. Broofc r
DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN

Veterinary Surgeon and

Veterinary Dentist

TELEPHONE 013.

Prompt attention to calls for treatmaal ot
all domestic animal

Veterinary ModicinnoarefuUy compounded
and for sale at reasonable prloesb

Office at tbe Blame Carriage Works, 121

D1X COURT, Scranton, where! direct shoe
ing afternoons.

Gradnate of the American Veterinary Col-

lege and the Columbian School of Comparat-
ive) Medioino,

Well, Sirl
"Spectacles!"

Yea, sir! Wa
have gpeoiftl-l- et

here to fi

yon who doei
nothing else.
Sit right do wa

r TI f and have your
If If 1

eyes fitted ia
a scientific) manner.

LLOYD, JEWELER

423 LACKAWANNA AVE.

WANT ffi
Inserted la THE TRIBUNE ftt til
rate of ONE CENT A WORD.


